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Product Description Writing Sample 1 

 
Product title -- Stylish Antique Novelty Telephone  

 
Product short description: This sleek and stylish corded phone is perfect for both home and 
office. This antique telephone offers great functionality and can be used as a decorative piece 
too. It comes with tone dialing, redialing and pause function. You can also press Mute if you don't 
want the other person to hear you while on hold. The design of this smart antique style Novelty 
telephone is so appealing that it won’t go unnoticed. Buy this affordable and best quality antique 
phone now! 

 

 

 

 
Product Description Writing Sample 2 
 
Product title -- Wireless Stereo FM Transmitter Holder Car Charger for iPod  
 
Product short description: Okay music lovers, here is something for you, which you surely 
won’t like to miss. This wireless stereo FM Transmitter car charger converts your favorite tune 
from your portable music player to your car or home stereo quickly. With its powerful FM 
frequency, you receive best radio transmission. This product comes with a remote which can 
easily handle most of the functions and works on just one cr2025 cell. This wireless Mp3 FM 
transmitter supports various audio signal transmissions from all iPod series. This is not suitable 
for iPhone and iPod Touch, shuffle. It supports 3.5mm mp3, mp4 audio player and USB pen 
drive. It has LCD display that can display the temperature and FM frequency. It has an 
extendable arm with the iPod holder for various sizes of players. It has a comfortable sponge 
cushion that protects against scratches. It comes with an iPod Car Charger plug available for 
charge on the go. 

 

 

Product Description Writing Sample 3 
 
Product title -- Amazing Power Party Green Laser Pointer Pen with Star Cap Constellation 
Projector 
 
Product short description: This powerful laser beam is small and easy to carry. Not only can it 
be used in presentations and targeting but it can also be widely used in parties etc to fill the sky 
with stars. The green beam emerging from it is very powerful and can easily project as far as 
15000 feet. You don’t need any installation setup for this and can put it anywhere you want. You 
can even control its motion speed. Dance party goers love this handy tool.  
 

 
Product Description Writing Sample 4 
 
Product title -- Golf Specific Men's Sunglasses 
 
Product short description: These fashionable sun glasses protect your eyes from the harmful 
UVA & UVB rays.  They are made with high quality plastic frame and are durable too. This cool 
product is comfortable for your nose and eyes. These glasses are ideal for outdoor activities like 
driving, sports, nightclubs, touring, etc. These glasses are ideal for golfing activities. Its lenses are 
anti glare and anti reflection and thus suitable for your eyes. 
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Product Description Writing Sample 5 
 
Product title -- Attractive Red Devil Horns headband with inbuilt light  
 
Product short description: This cute looking red devil horns headband is perfect for Halloween. 
This is just a perfect accessory matching your Halloween costume. It has a plastic headband that 
you can wear comfortably. The best part is that each of the red horns has a built-in LED light. 
This Halloween Horn headband fits both children and adults. It weighs just 52 grams. Buy this for 
your next Halloween party today! 
 

 
Product Description Writing Sample 6 
 
Product title -- Digital Video Voice Recorder Hidden Camera Spy Pocket Pen 
 
Product short description: This incredible, stylish pen is actually is a hidden spy camera! It has 
a built-in 1 mega pixel video camera and camcorder fitted in its top. You just need to push a 
button and start recording video. You can use this to record classroom lectures and also to spy 
on children or spouse. This spy camera can be recharged without any hassles and its battery 
lasts up to three hours. It has a 4GB memory. Buy today and start recording! 
 


